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Happy Birthday to Kennedy, she is now 3! 
 

 

Welcome to a new school year and the Yellow Family! The Yellow Family has been very busy 

playing with new friends at school and they are working on learning each other’s names. The class 

is starting to get used to our daily schedule and routines at school. The first routine you can 

incorporate at school with your child is to sign in, put your lunchbox on the lunch cart, use the 

bathroom (or change your pull –up), wash your hands, and then give a quick hug and kiss goodbye. 

Please help your child to remember only teachers and parent’s open doors and gates at school; this 

helps to keep everyone safe.  

 

This month we start our days outside. Our schedule is always posted above the Yellow family 

cubbies, and so will the newsletter every two weeks. Next month we will start our days inside, and 

it switches back and forth every month. Your child’s artwork to be taken home will be located in the 

middle section of the cubby. If your child wears pull-ups, please send an adequate supply weekly of 

the kind that have Velcro on the sides so we can change standing up.  Please dress them in 

comfortable play clothes that fit well and come on and off quickly and easily to help with success 

when using the bathroom. It also helps them to have well fitting Velcro shoes so it is not frustrating 

when they are trying to put on their shoes at school.  Please write your child’s name on their jacket 

and water bottle so it does not get lost at school. 

 

In the Science center, the children have been introduced to the bearded dragon Diamond.  This 

caused a great deal of excitement with the group! We have learned some facts about the bearded 

dragon like where she lives and what she likes to eat. We also talked about some of her interesting 

physical attributes like her ears (they don’t stick out), mouth (she has no teeth), beard (it changes 

colors with her mood), and her paws (she has very long claws on them). 

 

In the art cabinet we have learned how to take an item out and use it, then put it away when we 

are done. The children have learned how to use crayons and have colored a large heart shape. The 

children also have been introduced to markers and learned how to open the marker, write only on 

paper with a marker, close a markers cap so it doesn’t dry up, then return it to its cup holder when 

finished. Everyone enjoyed drawing their own picture. 

 

Activities in the classroom for the next two weeks:  

  

Science: Introduction to Tiny Tim our box turtle, then introduction to the fish tank.  

 

Sensory tables: Water pouring with the conservation kits and beads, water and fish, Floam then 

add tins, wood pellets for scooping and poring vessels then add large bucket on the side for 

transferring pellets back and forth, sand and dinosaurs then add dinosaur bones, seed and safari 

animals then add blocks. 

 

Block area: Trains and track for constructing.  

 



Math: 3-6 piece puzzles, Milk cap math, colored unicorns, magnetic dress up boy, colored blocks, 

shell discovery box, magnetic car builders, stacking monkeys.  

 

Songs: “Ram Sam Sam”, “Open Shut Them, “ Cleanup song”, “Goodbye song”, “Everybody sit 

down”, “Everybody line up”, “Tiny Tim’, “Thumb kin”. 

 

Snack Lessons: So far we have learned how to take a napkin from the basket and then pass it to our 

neighbor. We are learning how to pour a half a cup of water into a cup to drink. And we also 

learned how to take two of an item to eat. Next we will find the center of our napkin to pour our 

food on to. Then we will earn how to put one item on each square of our napkin.  

 

Art inside: Free art cabinet is open for exploration. We will introduce watercolors and painting 

with a small brush. Then we will introduce colored pencils and draw.  

Art outside: Easel painting with two colors, Racetrack mural group art, Fold-over art. .  

 

Books: The Little Mouse The Red Ripe Strawberry and the Big Hungry Bear, by Don & Audrey 

Wood, Goodnight Moon, by Margaret Wise Brown, Quick as a Cricket, by Audrey Wood. The Pig in 

the Pond, by Martin Waddell. 

 

Dramatic Play: Housekeeping 

 

This week we will begin Music with Miss Bethany and Chapel with Chaplain Angela. 
 

 

Dates to remember: 
  

Thursday, Sept 14th: 1st Parent Meeting after drop off in the parish hall 

Saturday, Sept. 23: Farm Day at the grange – local vendors, produce and more 

Monday, October 2: Butter Braid Fundraiser begins 

Thursday, October 5 is our first All School Chapel. Please come with your child to the Church for 

a short service for The Blessing of the Animals. You may bring a pet from home, a stuffed animal, 

or a picture of a pet to be blessed this day. After the service please take your child to the sand 

playground. 

Thursday, October 12: Picture Day 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to the new school year and our Yellow Family. Please feel free to e-mail or call me 

anytime with any concerns, or to let me know if your child will be out sick or on vacation. 

 

Miss Mika and Miss Jeana 

 


